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   P QU D CRYSTAL )fiV Cfi AND fiPfiCflRON C APPARATUS          
   

   

CROSS RfiPfiRfiNCfiS TO RfiPATfi) APPP CAT ONS         
   

[0001] The present invention contains subject matter

related to Japanese Patent Application No. 2009—009615 filed
 

   
in the Japanese Patent 0 "ice on January 20, 2009, the

 

 
entire contents of which are incorporated herein by

 reference.

 

SACKGROUNJ  

1. Technical Field

[0002] The invention relates to a liquid crystal device

and an electronic apparatus.

2. Related Art

 [0003] Hitherto, as one means for achieving a wide viewing

angle 0" an liquid crystal device, there has been used a 
 

 mode in which an electric field is applied to a liquid

crystal layer in a direction 0: a substrate plane to thereby 

control alignment 0" liquid crysta' molecu'es (such a mode
  
 

   wil' be referred to as a lateral e'ectric field mode), and
  

   
 

an PS ( n—Plane Switching) mode and an FFS (Fringe—Field

Switching) mode have been known as such a lateral electric

   field mode. "n a lateral electric field mode liquid crystal
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device,

 
typically formed on

IPS mode,  
formed on 
the other hand,

electrode

layers, respectively,

and the other has a beta shape.

0 the FFS mode,

in the case 0

the same substrate.

the same layer and have a comb—teeth shape.

the FFS

 and the common eleCtrode are

them and one of

fn pa 

since the pixel elect

a pixel eleCtrode and a common electrode are

the In the case of

the pixel electrode and the common electrode are

On

mode, the pixel
 

"erent  formed on di
 

 
has a comb—teeth shape

rticular, in the case

rode and the common

 electrode are formed on di   
 "erent
 

  from a field is generated

a direction inclined with respect

 Therefore, the FFS mode has a merit

'ayers,

fringe portion of

to the

 t? at the alignment 0:

a strong electric

the electrode in 

substrate plane.

 

 
liquid crystal molecu' es disposed rigr t above the electrode

can be easily control:

[0004]

angle with the

device,

regions,

 
As a method  

lateral electric

_ed compared witr

for achieving a

the 
field mode liquid crystal
   there is a known method

a so—called multi—domain,

,hat  

in which

forms a plurality o;

IPS mode. 

further wider viewing

 
liquid crystal

in di

 
 "erent 
 

molecules within one sub—pixel are aligned

directions upon voltage application

crystal molecules

 is ferred to asre

charaCteristics corresponding to inherent contraSt

 
respeCtive domains
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 domains, it is possible to achieve a wide viewing angle. In

 
order to form a multi—domain structure, the shape of a comb—

 
teeth shaped electrode needs to be studied. When electrode

 
fingers constituting a comb—teeth shaped electrode are

 
referred to as "linear electrodes," rather than arranging

th ntir lin ar l ctrodes within one sub—pixel to extend

 

 
in the same direction, for example, as illustrated in Fig.

 
l’, linear electrodes lOla corresponding an upper half part

 
of one stb—pixel are arranged to be inclined toward the top

 left correr in Fig. ll and linear electrodes lOlb

correspording to a lower ha" part thereof are arranged to
    
 

be inclired toward the bottom left corner. A electric field

    

is generated in a direction perpendicular to the extending

directior of the linear electrodes 101a and lOlb upon

 

 
 

 
application 0: an electric voltage. Liquid crystal

molecules are caused to be aligned in accordance with the

   electric field. "n the case of Fig. ll, two regions (the
 

     upper half part and the lower hal part 0 the sub—pixel)
 

 

"erent where liquid crystal molecules are aligned in di
 

 
directions are generated, whereby a dual—domain Structure is

achieved.

  [0005] Here, since a uniform lateral electric field is
 

generated in portions (encircled region indicated by symbol

 A in Fig. 'l) of an liquid crysta' layer disposed in the
 

  
vicinity of the center portions of the linear electrodes
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101a and lOlb, images can be properly displayed. However,

 
since lateral electric fields are generated in various

directions in portions (encircled regions indicated by

symbol a in Fig. ll) of the linear electrodes 101a and lOlb 
 

   
disposed in the viciniuy of end portions thereof, the
 

 
alignment of she liquid crystals is disordered, and thus,

 
light transmittance during bright display is remarkably
 

 
 

deteriorated at these locations. r‘herefore, in this

   
 configuration, the area capable of subsuanuially

  
conuributing to display is decreased, and thus, it is

       "icient aperture ratio of the pixel di””icul, to obtain a su
  

 and to achieve a high display luminance. In this respect,

there is proposed a multi—domain liquid crysta' display
 

 device in which in lieu of the configuration of Fig. 11  

wh r th lin ar l ctrodes are arranged to extend in a

 short—axis direction of the sub—pixel, the linear electrodes

 
are arranged to extend in the long—axis direction of the

sub—pixel (see Japanese Unexamined Patent Application

 Publication No. 2002—014374). Specifically, the pixel

electrode and the common electrode are arranged to extend in

 the long—axis direction of the sub—pixel so that they are

bent several times.

 [0006] According to the configuration disclosed in

Japanese Unexamined Patent Application Publication No. 2002—

014374, since the area 0: the end portions of she linear
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electrodes within one sub—pixel is small compared with the

 
configuration illustrated in Fig. 11, it is possible to

 
increase the area, which is able to substantially contribute

  
 

to display, to thereby incr as th ap rtur ratio of the

 
pixel. However, since the pixel electrode and the common

electrode are bent with respect to the sub—pixel having an

 
approximately reCtangular shape, there is generated a

 
triangilar dead space which does not contribute to display

 along the data line (the longer side of the sub—pixel), and

 
thus, the aperture ratio is decreased in this portion. 

 Conseqiently, there is a problem that it is difficult to

achieve a high display luminance.

S UMMARY

  [0007] An advantage of some aspects of the invention is

that it provides a liquid crystal device having a high pixel

aperture ratio, a high display luminance and a wide viewing

angle and an electronic apparatus using the liquid crystal

 

device.

[0008] According to an aspect of the invention, there is

provided a liquid crystal device including a first subStrate 
 

  

and a second substrate that are disposed to face each Other;

   

a liquid crystal layer that is sandwiched between the first   substrate and the second Sibstrate; a first electrode that
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